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Upolu Island

Upolu Island is the main island in Samoa, although at 1100sq km it is smaller than neighbouring Savaii.
The island is volcanic in nature, with mountains rising in the interior, the highest point being Mt. Fito at
1158m. Much of the original rain forest on Upolu has been cleared, and now only a few pockets exist.

The capital of Samoa, Apia, sits on the north shore with large villages extending along the coastal road
to the east and west. Apia is a charming town of about 45,000 people with a pleasant harbour setting
and is the hub of tourist activity and hotels. The International airport is 30km west of Apia at Faleolo,
and the local airport for flights to Savaii and American Samoa is at Fagali'i, just 5km east of town.

The pleasant beach road is the main stretch for shops, restaurants and hotels. Beach Road follows the
harbour wall with its wide promenade. Before the wall was built, a beach lined the waterfront, but now
little sand is left except on the harbour sea-bed which is a popular swimming spot with local kids. The
only beach area is a ten minute stroll from central Apia at Vaiala which has several guest houses with
ocean views but the main attraction here is not the beach but snorkelling at the Palolo Deep Marine
Reserve with its deep blue hole and colourful fish.

There are few distinct features about Apia, the Catholic church being the finest architectural building in
town, but overall it has a laid back old world feeling and is swept meticulously clean every morning and
afternoon. The small Samoa Museum on Beach Road has a fair introductory to Samoan culture and relics
from the past. One of the South Sea legends, Aggie Grey's Hotel, also sits on Beach Road overlooking
the harbour and non-guests can enjoy excellent breakfasts, cocktails and a culture show some nights.

Apia has a large selection of hotels, inns and motels. Quite a few are pretty ordinary hotels in out of
the way locations and aimed more at visiting Samoans and businessmen than tourists. The most famous
hotel in Apia is Aggie Grey's Hotel in the heart of Apia overlooking the harbour. Other large hotels
include Hotel Kitano on Mulinuu Peninsula also with a pleasant swimming pool and being a good choice
for business people being walking distance to downtown. Budget travellers have a good choice of
accommodation including Pasefika Inn with its clean and simple rooms with private hot water bathrooms
situtated right in the heart of town; Princess Tui Inn, an old colonial style hostel overlooking the sea at
Vaiala, about 10-minutes walk into town; and the Outrigger Hotel which offers a more charming
atmosphere with basic rooms about 20-minutes walk into downtown. Another good option is the budget
Hidden Garden, also about 20-minutes walk into downtown and offering private huts in a heavily
landscaped tropical garden. The Palolo Deep Marine Reserve, which has great snorkelling, is close by at
Vaiala Beach.

Nightlife in Apia is thriving with lots of atmospheric fine dining restaurants and good drinking holes
including a few exceptionally rowdy local bars and nightclubs and the infamous drag act put on at
Margary-Ta's Beer Garden.

Markets are great places to meet the locals in a more sedate manner and to buy fresh produce - Apia
centre boasts three - the colourful fish market by the harbour, the fruit and veg market opposite the
bus stand and the large flea market selling everything from fine crafts to tacky souvenirs and cheap
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Chinese clothes. One of Apia's traditions is its early morning Police Band parade and flag raising
ceremony at the government buildings when all traffic and anything else moving comes to a momentary
stop.

A few places of interest on the outskirts of Apia are the Robert Louis Stevenson Museum, the
Papasee'a natural sliding rock and pools, several excellent trails through rainforest around Tanumapua,
and the new 18-hole championship golf course at Faleata.

Exploring Upolu is easy, with a good coastal road and several roads crossing the middle of Upolu
connecting Apia with the south coast. Public buses operate to most locations, but the further you go
from Apia, the more infrequent the service. Buses run around the south coast only several times a day
and schedules are unreliable. Car hire is an option. However, there are drawbacks: most car hire
companies require your license to be endorsed at the courthouse in Apia before renting and insurance is
seldom offered - hitting a child or pig will get you into serious trouble with the locals. It takes just over
3 hours to drive right around the island.

Heading east from Apia, the coast is tropical and rugged with pleasant mountain views and small
villages along the rivers. There are several picturesque beaches along this coast, although none are
great swimming. At Piula is Fatumea Pool where a natural fresh water pool sits right beside the sea and
beneath a huge outcrop of rock upon which a Methodist church was built earlier this century.

From Piula, the coastal highway cuts inland. At the picturesque Falefa Falls, a small paved off-road
follows the coast to Utuloa Point passing some of the best accessible coastal scenery in Samoa. The
paved road ends at the attractive village of Saletele, but you can walk right around Fagalua Bay along
a rough dirt track to the village of Taelefaga where a sealed roads takes you back on to the main
highway. This is one of the most attractive coastal walks in Samoa but you'll need a full day to make it
at a relaxed pace. For the very adventurous, you could continue along the coast all the way to the
vibrant Uafato Conservation Reserve. The reserve has some of the last remaining natural tropical
forests in Samoa and bird life thrives.

The main highway by-passes this wonderful but remote area instead heading inland weaving up the
mountains and over La Mafa Pass where excellent views can be seen towards the coast. The highway
rejoins the coast at the eastern point of Upolu. This stretch of coast is very traditional with pretty
seaside villages and views of the Aleipata Islands which sit a few miles offshore.

There are four islands in all, but only on uninhabited Namua Island is there accommodation. Namua
Island Beach Resort offers budget style beach fales with absolute privacy, a lovely swimming beach,
snorkelling and a good hike to the summit where on a good day you can see American Samoa on the
horizon. It's possible to visit the other islands on a day tour by hiring a boat and captain from one of
the coastal villages or by joining a kayak tour with EcoTour Samoa. These islands offer some lovely
beaches and are home to hundreds of nesting seabirds.

On the southwestern tip of Upolu facing Nuutele Island is the picturesque beach at Lalomanu. The fine
white sand and turquoise waters make this one of the more popular spots for travellers and locals alike
(can be crowded at weekends). There are several beach fale accommodations here, the most organized
and authentic being offered by Taufua Beach Fales.

The coast between Lalomanu and Saleapaga is one of the most scenic in Samoa with views of the
razor-back mountain ridges and of secluded wild beaches. The road between the two villages coast is
the quietest stretch on Upolu and is a good place for walking, taking about an hour and a half. At
Saleapaga Village is another excellent swimming beach and the popular Faofao Beach Fales with great
views back to Nuutele Island.

One of the nicest beaches on Upolu is at Vava'u, a secluded beach down a small dirt track. The beach
is divided in two by a huge outcrop of rock, and a small islet on the far side makes a protected bay
ideal for swimming and snorkelling. Vava'u Beach Fales are one of the few budget resorts in Samoa
offering five bungalows with kitchenettes, a nice restaurant and complimentary kayaks.
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The road beyond Vava'u cuts inland and winds up the mountain a few miles to Sopo'aga Falls which
drops 200 feet into the valley. The road continues for almost 10-miles adjacent to the coast but a mile
inland passing through the Togitogiga forest reserve and O le Pupu-Pue National Park. Several lovely
hiking trails meander through the Reserve and Park with tracks leading to more secluded beaches. The
lovely setting at the Togitogiga waterfall - several small falls running into deep pools which are
excellent for jumping into - is a popular picnic spot with shower and changing facilities (a rarity in
Samoa).

The cross island road from Apia joins the south coast road at Siumu where several small surf resorts are
located. A 4-wheel drive track leads from here to peaceful Aganoa Black Sand Beach surrounded by
lush tropical rainforest, where there is basic accommodation.

Maninoa Beach, near Siumu has several small beach resorts including Samoa's most exclusive resort,
Coconuts Beach Resort which is located on Maninoa Beach and facing the Coconuts surfing break.

The south west coast of Upolu has lots of small traditional fishing villages off the main road which are
great places to experience traditional Samoan life, although some are difficult to find as there are no
signposts. At Saanapu, there's a peaceful board walk across protected mangrove forests which can be
extensively explored by kayak hired from the local villages. The forest is an excellent place for bird
watching and solitude.

Beyond Sa'anapu Village there is mile upon mile of gorgeous palm fringed sandy beaches and snorkelling
lagoons. This coast is inaccessible by road (except for one small track to Salamumu Village and
Sa'Moana Resort) and offers a truly pristine beach environment. Virgin Cove Resort, on a fine white
sand beach is a beautiful retreat aimed at backpackers and discerning travellers wishing to explore this
remote coastline. It's possible to walk from Virgin Cove to Return to Paradise Beach in a few scintillating
hours. Basic beach fales are available here but all provisions must be taken including water for drinking
and showering. Day trippers will have to pay a custom fee of about ST$5 per person for access to
these beaches.

The west coast of Upolu offers more coastal villages, splendid mountain and coastal views but few
beaches and no accommodation. However, you can take a side trip to lovely Manono Island, just 20-
minutes by boat, where over-the-water fale accommodation is offered at Vaotuua Beach Fales, and
you can visit four traditional fishing villages and several archaeological relics await your discovery.

Mulifanua Wharf, on the north-west coast of Upolu, is the ferry terminal for Savaii. A few miles beyond
is the Faleolo International Airport along the north coast. Just before the international airport is the
new Aggie Grey Beach Resort which offers hotel rooms in two wings, fine dining, lots of activities but a
rather poor beach front. Heading back towards Apia Town there are few specific points of interest and
the villages tend to be larger and less traditional and the road more busy. This is the commuter belt of
Apia.

Manono Island

Four km off the west coast of Upolu is the small sheltered island of Manono. This tranquil little haven
has just four fishing villages, with most houses being traditional fales. The beauty of Manono is there
are no cars and no barking dogs at night - just the stars and the lapping waves.

It takes a leisurely two hours to walk around the coastal track, passing several palm fringed beaches
with good snorkelling. Inland trails lead to several interesting archaeological sites including an ancient
star mound on top of Mt. Tulimanuiva, the highest point at 110m. However, the islands greatest
attraction is its simple lifestyle and the opportunity to interact with the locals and learn about their life
of planting, weaving, fishing and relaxing.

The only place to stay is at Vaotuua Beach Fales on a small secluded beach facing Upolu. These fales
are the most elegant of all the budget beach fales in Samoa with a private verandah and steps down
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into the turquoise lagoon. At high tide, you can hear the waves gently splashing beneath you.

From the village of Apai on the west coast there are three islands just offshore - two of these are small
rocky islets with great snorkelling and the larger island being the collarpsed volcanic crater of Apolima.
There's a small beach and village inside the collapsed bay of Apolima but access is difficult across the
reef. There is no accommodation on Apolima. Also visible on the horizon is Savaii Island.
Savaii Island is one of the most down to earth destinations in the South Pacific. Here you'll find a great
range of sights from volcanic craters and lava tubes, rain forest canopy walks, blowholes and some
lovely beach settings alongside traditional Polynesian villages which are even more laid back than on
Upolu.

Savaii Island

Savaii is in fact the largest of the Samoan Islands and ranks the largest Polynesian island outside of
Hawaii or New Zealand. Five daily flights from Apia to Moata Airport (Salelologa on the south eastern
point of Savaii) take just 20 minutes. The airport at Asau on north western Savaii is dysfunctional. Slow
ferries depart from Mulifanua on the western side of Upolu 3-times per day and travel across the 18km
straight separating the two islands arriving in Salelologa after one and a half hours at sea, costing just
ST$7 one way. The fast ferry takes 40-minutes and also departs Mulifanua Wharf three times a day.
Buses on Savaii are even more irregular than on Upolu making it unreliable to get about using public
transport, and taxis are expensive and hard to find outside of Salelologa and Asau.

The wharf and main airport at Savaii are at Saleologa on the south east corner. Saleologa is a
functional town for the islanders - a few rowdy bars, supermarkets and garages but has little to offer
tourists except for its colourful market. There are a few cheap restaurants and basic motel style
accommodation in town but apart from those stranded for the night before catching the ferry opr plane
back to Upolu, there is little point in hanging around. The Safua and Savaiian hotels can be found a few
miles north of town although these are functional hotels with no beach and on a rather ordinary
coastline. The greatest attraction of the region is the Tafua Peninsula to the south of town with its
huge accessible crater and splendid wild coastal views. The hike around Tafua Crater takes
approximately an hour from its base. On the south-western side of the peninsula is the lovely Aganoa
Beach with its excellent offshore surfing and the Aganoa Beach Fales.

The east coast is the most developed stretch of Savaii with traditional villages and extraordinarily large
churches, and several lovely beaches and snorkelling lagoons - this is the place to visit to immerse
yourself in Samoan village life, which comes alive at sun down.

Savaii is a complex geographical island dominated by its active but presently dormant volcanic activity.
Every 150 years or so, eruptions take place, creating a new crater and spilling lava down its
mountainous landscape and into the lagoon. Travelling up the east coast of Savaii gives a typical
picture - long stretches of black rocky coastline and lava pools followed by fine stretches of golden
sand and snorkelling lagoons, and suddenly at Sale-aula, the arid landscape of volcanic lava flow from
the last eruption between 1911-1916. A walk around Sale'aula offers a good insight into volcanic
activity with some unusual geographic formations and the half buried town where lava engulfed several
churches and burnt all the Samoan wooden houses to ashes.

At Satoalepai, on the north-eastern tip of Savaii, there's a lovely inland lake and natural fresh-water
pools where a local family has created a Turtle sanctuary and you can swim with turtles in the
freshwater ponds.

The most popular beach location on Savaii is between Lelepa and Manase villages, a few miles beyond
Satoalepai. The swimming beach stretches for several miles and makes a great spot for strolling,
interacting with the local villages along the shoreline and snorkelling. The only upmarket resort is Le
Lagoto Resort, on the outskirts of Lelepa Village, and offers 5 self-contained bungalows, a great
restaurant and views of Matautu Bay, one of the few places in Savaii with good yacht anchorage.
Across the bay is Manase Village where five families have set up beach fales aimed at backpackers. The
pick of the bunch is Vacations Beach Resort which offers the most authentic style fales with excellent
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food and service.

Beyond Manase, another huge lava field has made the coast inaccessible. The coastal road cuts inland
where you'll find several interesting lava tubes, the Peapea caves and trails to the summit of Mt. Silisili,
the highest point in Samoa at 1,858m. This arduous hike takes 2 days round trip and requires an
experienced guide and warm clothing.

The road rejoins the coast at Asau, a picturesque town with good anchorage in its bay (although large
container ships have been unable to access it since the 1991 hurricane blew in huge rocks at its
mouth) and a good place to spot turtles. Asau once had an airport, but this has been closed since the
1990s. A few miles beyond is Vaisala, a small town with lovely white sand and surfing - the Vaisala
Beach Hotel offers basic rooms and a restaurant overlooking the beach. At the very western tip of
Savaii is one of the most scenic areas of the island. Falealupo Rainforest Preserve is a natural low lying
tropical forest with trails and canopy walkways with breath taking views. The coast around Cape
Mulinu'u is wild yet peaceful with a couple of lovely beaches and attractive sea arches and cliffs.
Unfortunately the beach fales here are all run down.

The southern coast of Savaii has excellent winter surfing particularly off Satui'atua. This peaceful spot
has a lovely sandy beach backed by huge trees with some good snorkelling offshore. Satuiatua Beach
Fales have some of the loveliest thatch fales in all of Samoa and provide excellent meals making it a
popular choice with travellers and surfers.

The Alofaaga Blowholes are one of the great sites in Samoa with plumes of water up to 30 metres high.
The stunning Alofaaga Blowholes coastal walk is one of the best in Samoa and it's easily accessible The
great thing is that you can walk for as long or as little as you like. You could just sit at the blowholes
for hours watching the waves burst through the blowholes and rising 30 metres in the air. If you're
really adventurous you could walk several days along the coast all the way to Satuiatua without coming
across another human soul.

From the blowholes, head west along the rocks - there is a small track by the edge of the coastal
rainforest but rock hopping is always good fun. The rocks weave in and out across little canyons and up
over small coastal cliffs. In parts, small blowholes explode over the rocks causing temporary waterfalls
as the water retreats back to the sea. You'll find small rock pools, lots of crabs, sea birds, sea arches
and secluded beaches at every corner. This is a great place to be inspired by the sea.

Heading east from the village of Taga leads along a rocky coastline with cliffs and sea arches. There's a
small clearing through the bush which leads to the unusual Nu'u black sand beach although the currents
here are treacherous making it a beach of beauty rather than practicality.

Heading back towards the main town of Saleologa keep an eye out for the Gataivai Falls which tumble 5
metres directly into the sea - the river is usually a hub of activity for the neighbouring village with kids
playing and fishing and women washing clothes. A few miles on is the turn off for AfuAau Waterfall. This
refreshing waterfall plummets from virgin forest into a deep natural and fresh swimming pool. The track
is difficult to navigate unless you have 4-WD but from the main highway it's just a half hour walk inland.
About 20 minutes drive further down this inland track is the fascinating Pulemelei Mound, the largest
archaeological site in Polynesia. The grand pyramid here is more than 60 metres in length and rises to a
height of 15 metres. From here, it's about six miles back to Salelologa Town, the airport and wharf.

American Samoa

Tutuila Island

Pago Pago is the main centre and capital town for American Samoa. Pago is a rather seedy place
dominated by two large tuna canning factories. Pollution of the stunning harbour has recently been
addressed and a conscious National clear up campaign has helped its image. The town retains its
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clapboard buildings and red light district so romantically written about by Somerset Maughan in his book
Rain.

There are several hotels and inns in downtown Pago Pago, all relatively expensive compared to Western
Samoa, the most upmarket being Sadie Thompson Inn, and the cheapest being the budget rooms at
Evalani's Motel starting at US$55 per night. One of the icons of American Samoa is the Rainmaker Hotel,
recently the shabbiest and shadiest hotel in the South Pacific but now in redevelopment to bring back
the glory days from its early years.

To cope with the shortage of rooms, Quality Inn Hotel have built a 100+ room hotel aimed primarily at
the business market near Pago Pago airport, about 20-minutes drive from downtown Pago. A few
minutes drive north of the hotel is the historical star mound. These ancient sites are scattered amongst
Samoa's rainforest and mark chiefly areas where men of rank would hunt pigeons. Close by is the
Matafao Peak, the highest point on American Samoa at 653 metres and with the beautiful Nuuili
waterfall at its base. South of the airport at Fogagogo is a pleasant beach with the small discreet
beach resort of Maliu Mai. From the beachside restaurant you get a great view of the wild coastlione
and blowholes. Two other raods lead down from the inland highway to the south coast: one to Vaitogi
where virgin tropical rainforest has been preserved along the rocky coast. You can stay along this
peaceful coast at the pleasant Turtle & Shark Lodge which is located at the end of the road and backs
on to a small blowhole. A twenty minute walk along the otherwise inaccessible coastline leads to a twin
bay, each with a sandy beach and great snorkelling. The other coastal road is about 3km further west
and is signposted to Vailoatai, otherwise known as the Sliding Rock. You can stay here at the budget
Sliding Rock Lodge and explore the wild coastline.

The main tourist attraction of Tutuila is its splendid tropical scenery and coastal views. The scenic
south coast road extending west from the airport to Cape Taputapu and beyond to Fagamalo Village at
the end of the road is particulalry beautiful. The historical whaling town of Leone has several ancient
archaelogical sites including its rock quarries in the hills above town and the grinding holes along the
coast where rocks where fashioned into tools. Beyond Leone, the coastal road winds through small
fishing villages up and over coastal hills with panoramic views. The road from Pago Pago to Fagamalo
Village takes about two hours one way allowing for short stops along the way.

Another stunning coastal drive heads west from Pago Pago, also along the south coast. Alega Beach
has perhaps the most picturesque beach on tutuila although the surf here can be dangerous for all but
the best swimmers. Alega Beach is renowned for the famous Tisa's Barefoot Bar, a hive of activity
amnongst locals on weekends. You can stay at Alega Beach Resort in one of two budget style A-frame
bungalows right on the beach. Further along the coast are several other picturesque beaches including
Pyramid Rock and the sweeping beach at Tula Village at the very eastern point of the island. The
weather station nearby at Cape Matatula has stunning views along the south coast to Aunuu Island
and along the remote north coast to Pola Island and the National Park. There is no access road along
the north coast with the coastal highway stopping at the village of Onenoa a few kilometres past the
weathr station.

Almost the entire north coast is inaccessible except for three roads that lead over the hills into three
separate bays. One of these is Vatia Bay in the heart of the National Park. The access road for Vatia
starts at the east side of Pago Pago harbour dirctly across the bay from Pago Pago Town and leads up
through Afono Pass. From the Pass, there are splendid views back to Pago Pago and the harbour as well
as looking north into the Park. The highlight of the journey into the Park is the stunning view of Vatia
Village with its twin volcvanic peaks looming above and the rocky Polar Island. A track leads from the
village alongVatia Bay to the tip of Pola Island. The only other walking track into the Park is from the
western side a few kilometres from Pago Pago and offers a 5km trek through lowland forest to the
summit of Mt. Alava (491 metres) for excellent views of the coast.

Aunu'u Island a mile or so off the south east coast offers the unusual Red Lake and quicksand in an
extinct crater that makes for an interesting hike. The island has one sleepy village and can be visited
on a day trip by local boat.
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Manu'a Islands

To see the finest beaches you will need to fly to the Manu'a Islands, 100 km to the east of Tutuila
(return airfare about US$90). This collection of three islands has superb scenery, some of the finest
white sandy beaches in the region and is the traditional birth place of Samoa with lots of interesting
archaeological sites (most of which are un-excavated). The main island is Ta'u, 15 sq. miles in size half
of which is administered by the National Park of Samoa. Ta'u has several sleepy villages, few cars and
no tourist infrastructure. The Park offers dense rain forest, excellent bird life and incredible sea cliffs
rising over 3000 feet from sea level. However, most travellers head to the much smaller islands of Ofu
and Olosega which are connected by land bridge and slightly closer to Tutuila than Ta'u (daily flights
from Pago Pago except Sunday). Ofu has a stunning white sandy beach, over 2 miles in length, with
excellent snorkelling offshore and a handful of guest houses.


